Technical Specification Storsalen, Chateau Neuf

Updated October 2019

All production requirements to be advanced with teknisksjef@neuf.no

Audio:

FOH

Soundcraft VI6 with 64/24 stagerack - shared among stages so all requirement have to be advanced

4x Cat5e from stage right to FOH

Speakers

Line Array:
24x Adamson S10 (12 per side)

Frontfill:
7x Adamson Point 8

Centerfill:
6x Adamson IS7
1x Adamson IS10p

Delay:
8x Adamson IS7p

Subs
8x Adamson S119 (4 per side in cardiode)

Amplifiers

6 Lab Gruppen PLM+ 12k44
1x Lab Gruppen D80 (Centerfill)
5x Lab Gruppen D40 (Frontfill and Delay)

System matrix

Lab Gruppen LM44

Monitors

14x AIS AI-122W
**Microphones/DI**

4x wireless Shure ULX-D Beta 58  
8x wireless Countryman H6 and 8x ULX-D body pack  
NOTE: Only 10 ULX-D receivers installed  
6x Shure SM57  
4x Shure B57  
6x Shure SM58  
1x Shure KSM9  
4x Shure B58  
2x Shure B52  
2x Shure B91  
4x Shure SM137  
4x Senheiser e904  
3x Senheiser e906  
1x Sennheiser MD421  
1x EV RE-20  
3x AT atm 350  
4x AT 4050  
4x Hansen Condensator  
2x AKG C480B  
2x AKG C414B  
10x BSS AR 133 aktiv DI  
6x Klark Teknik DI  
Shared among stages so all requirement have to be advanced

**Lights**

Grand MA2 onPC with command wing - shared among stages so all requirement have to be advanced

**Dimmers:**

6 x Martin Aura XB  
192 kanaler Compulite/DDT digidim. Harting multi  
40 x Par64 cp62  
6 x Par64 cp62 floor  
6 x Par64 cp95e floor  
4 x Strand fresnell 2k.  
6 x Spotlight fresnell 1k  
12x Spotlight zoom profil 1k  
4 x Selecon Pacific zoom profil 14-35 1k  
1x ADB zoom profil 15-31 1,2k

**AV:**

Epson EB-Z8000WU
Blackmagic ATEM Television Studio HD

2x Blackmagic HDMI-SDI
1x Blackmagic SDI-HDMI
3x SDI HD lines from FOH to stage

1x 32” videomonitor available on advance

Power:

230V:

Stage right:
1x 80A
1x 63A
2x 32A

Stage left:
1x 80A

Grid over FOH:
1x 80A

Dimmerland on 5th floor:
1x 80A
1x 125A

400V:

Stage left:
1x 125A
2x 63A
1x 32A

Backline:

Backline shared among stages so all production requirements have to be advanced
2x CDJ-2000 NXS2
4x DJM-900 NXS2
Tama starclassic 22, 16, 14, 12, 10
14 skarp
Slingerland jazz 18, 16, 14, 12.
2x Fender twin reverb
1x Marshall jcm 800 /4x10
1x Vox AC30
1x Ampeg SVT CL 8x10 cab
1x markbass mini cmd 121p
1x Paul Jones combo
3x Synthstands